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Scope

� Provide an introduction to the Lancet Commission on 
Global Safe Surgery

� Provide an overview of nursing the critically ill surgical 
patient in a Low Middle Income Country





Critical Care – Is it appropriate?

� All hospitals have critically ill patients.

� Published peer reviewed reports of critical care units 
being established in Malawi, Uganda, Democratic Republic 
of Congo and Zambia units from 1987 onwards. 



Zambia

� Life expectancy is 57 years for 
males and 60 for females

� 38 women die every month 
during pregnancy and childbirth

� 1 in 8 children die before they 
are 5 years old 

� 7,461 nurses and 2,471 midwives 
on the Ministry of Health payroll



Access to healthcare

� 60.5% of the population lives in rural areas

� Often present late stages of costs due:

� Distance to access to healthcare

� Pay for treatment

� Elective versus emergency surgical services

� E.g. maternal versus women’s health



Ward Based Care

� Nurse patient ratios as low as 1 – 40 / 60 patients

� No oxygen supply

� Limited monitoring including pulse oximetry



UTH Admissions 

2014

793 admissions
218 (27%) trauma
247 (31%) post op







An estimated 35-50% of medical equipment is out of 

service (Tropical Health & Education Trust, 2016)



Improvisation





� Pain Management

� Sedation 

� Enteral feeding

� Wound care

� IV access



Hospital Acquired Infection

� Anti-microbial resistance due to over use of antibiotics

� Lack of running water, soap and disposable hand towels 

� No centralised sterilisation services

� Reuse single use items



Sepsis



Summary

� Insight into critical care and surgical care in the 
developing world.

� Critical care services will continue to evolve in response 
to patient need, resource available and global agendas.

� Whilst surgical and anaesthetic programmes have 
attracted significant funding, perhaps it is time to widen 
the scope and support other areas of the surgical patient 
pathway and highlight the important role of nurses. 



Still to come…

� BACCN Conference
� Critical Care Teaching Resources for the Developing World

� 20 Sep 16

� Royal College of Nursing, Defence Nursing Forum 
Workshop

� Advances in Trauma and Surgical Care in Resource Limited 
Environments

� 7 Nov 16

� £48




